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Welcome to the November
edition of ‘Flourish’, our
newsletter for the 2020-21
academic year.
This edition focuses on some
important work the school has
launched this term on racial
equality which closely links
with our value of ‘respect’.
We also have a wonderful
poem from Lily in Year 8 on
the theme of ‘place’.

R EMEMBRAN CE
Read about how we marked
Remembrance this year.
FINISH READING ON PG. 2

Mr Scott, Headteacher

RA CE E QUA LI TY
Information about the launch of an
exciting school and community
project.
Full story on page 3

HOUSE NE WS
Inter-house hockey competitions
have taken place this half term.
Read more on page 4

FLOURISH
Remembrance 2020
The Inter-House System at The John Warner School is something to be proud
of and this year their history competition created something that can only be
described as spectacular.

Students in each house were given the opportunity to design and express in
their own words how they remember those that have been lost in war with our
Year 7 and 8 students creating a multi-cultural poppy display where they
coloured in their poppies in the colour of each country’s flag which served in
the wars of the 20th century .
At 11 o’clock on 11th November students, staff and the John Warner School
Cadets paid their respect during the two minutes silence in tribute to those lost
at war.
Mr Jeremy Scott, Headteacher said ““The school has marked Remembrance Day
this year with some engaging and moving activities. While we could not all
congregate together as a school this year, we were still able to observe a 2minute silence where we reflected on the sacrifices made by so many people
from all corners of the world. A wonderful, shared experience which will live
long in the memory of the school.”
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Developing
awareness
and
fostering
respect

Race Equality Project
The launch of an important school and community initiative
In the summer of 2020, global news was dominated by two

Rachel Clarke, an external consultant, in conjunction with

stories: the coronavirus pandemic and the Black Lives Matter

senior staff in the school, planned four consultancy days to help

movement.

structure the launch of this important initiative. It was agreed
that the early actions needed to focus on staff development,

At The John Warner School, we took the initiative to address

curriculum auditing, pastoral approaches and engaging with

the many questions that local, national and international events

students. Rachel provided staff training on raising awareness

would have raised at a time when most of our students were

of racial equality and equity, conducted meetings with staff and

not physically in school to discuss them. The Headteacher,

governors to audit curriculum provision and discuss behaviour

Jeremy Scott, created a series of assemblies on the context of the

policies,

Black Lives Matter movement and chaired an online meeting

environment and spoke to students and staff about their

with a group of black sixth form students who were keen to

experiences.

led

learning

walks

to

explore

the

physical

share their lived experiences in the school and community. The
senior leadership team agreed that a proactive approach to

The school is now poised to exploit the positive early action that

address these concerning developments was required and a

this project has initiated and next steps have been planned to

race equality project was launched.

involve staff, students and the wider community.
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HOUSE NEWS:
Inter-house hockey
Autumn term 2 is all about Hockey and our extra-curricular house
sport moves from our football to our Hockey series. Each year group
bubble has the opportunity to compete.

It has been wonderful this term to see a different range of students put
themselves forward to compete in the house hockey. We have
witnessed a real togetherness from teams in the competitions so far
and the mixed team element has enabled form groups to gel nicely.

So far we have seen Year 8, 9 & 10 go into battle and the year 7 event
will be taking place on Friday 4th December 3-00-4.00pm.

Our in house photographer - Ben Caitling (hawking house captain)
has taken some wonderful action shots and these can be found on the
schools Facebook page and JWS PE Instagram account.

To follow the progress of all of our house sports events please follow
us across our social media channels where you can see all the interhouse results and information.

Running totals are constantly updated and displayed on the home

You can find out more about the school on our

page of our school website.

website https://www.johnwarner.herts.sch.uk/
You can keep up-to-date with school news on our

A big thumbs up to everyone who has competed so far this year, we

Facebook page

look forward to welcoming you back for our next series of events.

https://www.facebook.com/thejohnwarnerschool

Miss H Wood-Thompson - Head of Houses

Twitter feed https://twitter.com/johnwarnersch or
@JWS_PE_Faculty
Instagram page: @jws.pe
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Poetry inspired by Place
I come from the sea, washed up in a shell
The bright, yellow sunshine glinting like butter
From huge, violet butterfly wings that flutter
Past three children dropping coins in a well

I come from an icy stick in the winter
And walking home to a hot drink
From a notepad, dusty pages and some ink
From climbing a tree and getting a splinter

I come from a beautiful family’s love
And songs of cats and Indian spices
Orange juice and chocolate cake slices
Painting for our loved ones above

I come from long talks of great expectations
From dog barks, rushing rivers, fishtails and woodland walks
Warm grins and drawing on the pavement with chalks
Seeing my many, many, many relations
From river dolphins splashing and the scent of pine trees
The sweetest cherry blossoms, blowing in the breeze
I come from running on the beach and classic 80s melodies
Warm break spread with sharp goat’s cheese
And a cat’s miaow and an owl’s screech
Lily D’Souza, Year 8

